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CGA Discusses
Announcement
of Nominations

Room Procedures
Undergo Changes
The rooming committee and Miss
Leota Colpitts have announced ~he
following provisions to the rooming
procedure for 1960-1961.
Due to the new bathrooms whicn
are being built, the capacity of
White House for the year l9601961 will only be 26.
The rooming committee will entertain applications from groups of
12, 13, or 14 girls of the Class of
1962 for White House. Studen'.s
nGw resident in White House will
not have a priority for next year.
The group assigned will be t~at
which fulfills the number reqmrement (12, 13, or 14) and has the
lowest average. 1f no such ~roup
applies, s tudents will be ass1gne?
to While House as to other do1m1torics. After members of the Class
of 1962 have made their choices
and been assigned, the quota for
the Class of 196:{ tor White House
will be announced. This will, of
course, be dcpcnrlent on how many
of the Class of 1962 have been assigned.
No student who feels she may
not return next year i~ permitted
to sign up for White House. It
poses too many problems for hc:Criends who arc left and has sometimes resulted in her roommate,;
having to leave White House.

. The Activities Council of CGA
now ct·1scussing
· plans for a new
Procedure for presenting the nominc?s for the all-college elections
Which w1·11 be held .m the spring.
.
A "M
i· • ~t Your Candidates" meeting
; being planned so that the stuents Will have a chance to talk to
the n0 .
1 • rnmees before the actual
ch:<:tions
take place and will, in
t IS
'
N way, know the issues al hand.
T~rninations will be announced on
ursctay, March 10.
The
voting will begin on March
17
When the President Vicc-President
'
CG · Secretary, a nd Treasurer of
Ch,\ will be elected. The Social
lctrrnan, Judicial Chairman, Athlt :~ . Association President, ancl
e tgious
Assochtion President
ll"ili
I
el ie votecl for on March 21. Th<'
for the House Chairmen,
Cl~tions
ass 0
It · · fficers , ancl I Io nor Board
/P:·esentativcs will lake place on
Ar~;it 1:1, April 19, ancl April 26.
t •Onsiough· the results of the clectnk · Will be announced as they
f e Place, the final announcement
c~r all ?ffices will be given at a
~un1_ty meeting on April 27.
. l lhe1r last mcctinu the Activities
C
"
,,_.
ouncil voted to reduce the
I"'ints
Holmes Cottage will be use d in
r
fro · ? the Chairman of S .A.B. the acaclemlc yt>ar 1960-61 only in
IJO.rn eight to three, and they ap('use of a n overflow of Htudents.
Wo?ndy Wilson ass is tant
CGlnlect
ti\ .
However, for obvious reasons n e
Th rnirncographer.
etc, not wish to plare freshmen
e Activities Committee ha-;
1,1annec1
. .
.
. h t h c the re . Therefore, the follow ing arCo . a Joint
m eeting
wit
rani:-e ments hiwe been work eel out:
ha rnrnittee on Public Events which
The first floor of Holmes will
'rhs 8Ponsored all college lectures.
h ~-Purpose of the meeting will be accommodate eight or nine stulect iscuss the pros and cons of the dcn ts, depending on the group ~-hich
series. The committee applies. The second floor will ac11 a Ure
nts
lo
get s tudent opinion on commodate nine students. The
thes I
· · e ectures "Any s tudent who room ing committee 'will cons~der
1
~ in
·
·
an terested in them or who has applica tions from a group of eight
co:l suggestions to offer is urged to
lies act a member of the ActiviJ>r(/::ouncil," said Joan Hathaway,
s1cJent of CGA.
/
1 he new nomination and election
theocecturcs, \\h1.ch should fac1·1·1ta t e
processes• for the stud~ntelection
l
IVeek. >octy, will be announced next
by Jane Gros!> crnd L.1111n Lebow
H

C

•

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

Frirlay, l\Iarch 1, 8:15 a.m.
Chapel

Sponsored b) the United Churc~
\Vomen of the National Council
of Churches
Theme: "Laborers Together
With Goel"
Service will be led by
Frances Tyng

0

""0

gress Report
Outlines Finances

··w
~I{ here docs a ll our money go?"
Wheaton students. The rc[lrogre Published Wheaton College
c
ss rcpcrt outlines the inIorne and disposition of the colege
filet' ilnd shows how Whea ton coml Cd the year in the black.
n lhe 1958-19-9
'college year,
0111 0
<l y ·>l', of w hat it takes to run
' Col! ,
un cgc \\ as composed by tuition
(J Student fees. Tui t ion and studcnt
!SG? fee.,; arnountcd to $878,000.
7
Oth ·00o Paid for room, board, and
.
c Cr ''llix,·1·iary enterprises,
ac011nt
eel for 39, of the college inn

'"nuY

conic.

'

tnc1
llen 0 \\·lllcnt from investments,
erat f
~li!)
llncls, ·me! reserves totaled
\I.
:OOo, 01· 7,; of the income,
. c1eas· grants and m 1.scc11a neous
111c
lhco~c rarnc to $677,000 or 1'; of
()t'llt ~la! in"ome. Income for s tull\.,u ,ltd 01· scholarships of $31,000
lcta~ . 11 1> 2', of the income. The
1
\V· nco111c amounts to $1,727,000.
(>( t~lll respect to the disposition
~"-I e College income. 3·1'; of the
· >ensc _account, $579,000, went for
1n~t
tuetton expense and library
(Continued on Page 3)

h:

symposium presented by the J:l<'·
llgious Association in roopcrat10~
with the National Con ference ol
Christians and Jews, this past week
featured three speakers, each representing a diJTcrcnt faith: Rabbi
Joseph Klein, assoeiatcd with Temple Emmanuel in Worcester; the
Reverend Dr. Forrest L . Knapp,
Genera l Secretary of the Massachusetts Counci l of Churches; and
the Right Reverend MonSib'110l'
Francis J. Lally, editor of The
Pilot.

The Rabbi spoke on the commo11
biological inheritance of a ll men
w hich necessarily implies brot hcrhood. He extended his theory by
quoting the Old Testament and
calling it the "book of the generations of man." Both the minister
and priest s tressed the brotherhood
of man as unde rs tood through the
teachings of Christ. After these
pre liminary speeches, pointed questions from the students led to a
more stimula ting and eontrovcrsial
discussion .
When asked about
their a ttitudes towarrls other 1·cligions, they took opp?sing s tands.
Rabbi Klein emphasized respect
a nd complete t olerance towards
others. For this reason, missionaries do not exist in the J ewish
relig ion. More important th~n r~spect , Reverend Knapp felt, 1s um\'crsal unctcrstanding. He hopes
that this understanding will lead

"You are invited to ... A DADS' WEEKEND SPECTACULAR" This is how the invitation read that \\as sent to
every dad, and nothing less than "spectacular". is anticipated
by the Dads' Weekend Committee for the third annual Dads'
Weekend, l\Iarch 11-13.

Dr. Marcel l\Ioraud has rescheduled his lectures to avoid conflict
with the preparations anrl activities concerning Dad's \Vcckcncl.
"The Quest for a Better Social
Order," originally scheduled for
Mai·ch 2, will be rescheduled for a
more com·cnient time. The lecture
··Washington in 1917-1918, A Study
in Inter Allied Relations" planned
for March 8, was g1\·cn on March 2.
or nine students of the Class of
1962 fo1· Holmes. These students
will not be assigned to HolmC's but
to the dormitory of their flrl>t
rhoict:', no matter what their group
,1\'eragc is. ThC'y will be completely outside the normal quotas. Obvious ly, this gi\'es these girls a
tremendous ach·antagc. It is to be
understood that these students will
be willing to live in Holmes Cottage next year provided we have
to use it as an overflow. The same
will hold true for a ~roup of nine
from the Class of 1963. Furthe1·
details will be publicized after
rooming takes place for the Class
of 1962.
In t hese· days of crowded admissions, It's very diflic ult to foresee
how many girls wiJI fi na lly come In
September, This !.eems to be tho
o nly solution and offers a po!>i.lbll-

(Continued on Page 4)

A Symposium On Brotherhood

p

Dads Evaluate Education
At Liberal Arts College

Speaker Marcel Moraud
Changes Lecture Schedule

Religious Association Sponsors

"h broth0rhood a Myth?", the

No. 12

to th<' unification of Protestan t religions and will c,·cntually extend
over the world. Monsignor Lally
sta tC'd that the Catholic Chur ch
seeks to spread the Gospel, "the
Good News," to all peoples. Following the formal question period
the meeting was adjourned to Yellow Parlor where the discussion
continued under the direction of
Frances Tyng-, vice president of the
Religious Association. The discussion was lh·ciy and enthusiastic.
Although this is the only pmgram of its kind scheduled for this
year, there arc discussion groups
w hich hm·c been planned wiU1 Mr.
Cressey, Mr. Dickenson, and Mr.
Martin. The members of the R.A.
hope that such programs wilJ be
continued in future years and that
they will advance the purpose of
the Religious Association " . . . to
share in a mutual search for a life
that affirms the Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of man."
The Chapel sermon on Sunday, Mai·ch 6, 1960, will be delivered by Dr. J. Arthur Martin.
His topic will be "Peace of
God''.

Faculty, Students
Review Academics
In an attempt to strengthen student-faculty relationships, the Academic Committee "hopes that
e,cryonc will attend its discussion
group" to be held this Friday,
March 4, at 4:40 p.m. in Yello,\
Parlor.
The general theme of discussion
will be student participation in
classes, but Academic Committee
hopes that the sturlcnl body will
voice all opinions pertaining to
academic matters. The Academic
Committee has im itcd Mr. Curlis
Dahl Miss Jane Ruby and Mr.
Cha~Jcg Au~htry to take part in
the discussion. The Commit tee
he,pcs that this will scrYe as an
opportunity for both faculty and
students to become aware of each
other's opinions.
If the discuss10n is well attcnde,l
and proves successful in enlightening the committ ee as to student
opinion, another discussion may be
held in April. As Susan Srodes,
Chairman of Academic Committee,
has said, "If we can get their (the
studen ts') views on all subjects we
may be able to propose suggestions
or show the faculty how the students feel!"
0

~syche Features
Fitzgerald Lecture
Gerald P. Fitzgerald, a Junior
Fellow at Harvard, will speak at
the Psyche Club meeting on
Thursday, March 3, at 7:15 in
Yellow Parlor.
Mr. Fitzgerald, who has earned
lrn, Ph.D. in Comparative Literature, will choose the topic of his
speech from this field, and perhaps
read some of his own poetry.
Mr. Alfred ButT of the Wheat0n
English Department has made it
possible for Mr. Fitzgerald to
speak here.
Plans are already being made
for the last meeting of Psyche
Club, the traditional Psyche-Rushlight Tea, which will be held in the
beginning of April.

Dad-daughter dinner parties at
one of the near-by rC'staurants
will be the first treat for many
dads. Those who wish to haYc an
early meal may then go to the
thcatl'I-, or rather the gym, whc1·e
the Dramatic Association ,,ii) present '"The Impcrtancc of Being
Earnest," at 8 :30 p.m. The rest
of Friday c\'cning will be occupied
with informal gatherings in each
dorm.
Saturday will begin with breakfast from 7 :30 to 9 :30 a.m. Then
dads will accompany their daughters to Satm·day classes. During
a free hour or so in th<' morning,
anytime from 9 :30-12 noon, dads
and daughters arc im·itcd for
coJTcc to Yellow Parlor where
members of the faculty and ofliccrs of the collC'gc will be present.
Repeated by popular demand,
luncheon will be in the form of a
"Banquet-in-a-Box" to be served
111 S.A.B. at 12 :45.
In keeping with the 125th Annh·c>rsary theme, a panel of dads
will lead a discussion, at 2 :45 in
Plimpton Hall, on the value of a
liberal arts education. The dads
will represent a cross-section of
the country and an equally wide
span of occupations-from treasurer of a large >\lassachusct ts company, Mr. Maurie<' L. Clemence, to
a Maryland surgeon, Dr. Samuel
McLanahan; from City Editor of
the New York Times, Mr. Franklin Adams, to o,•.-ncr of a chain of
jewelry stores, l\1r. William M.
Savitt; from a New Jersey salesman, Mr. Warren L. Gabler, to
president of the First National
(Continued on Page ·1)
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Native Of France
Joins The Faculty
The newest member of the faculty is Mr. Etienne Crepcllc, a nath·c of Lille in northern France.
Joining the Wheaton staff for the
second semester, Mr. Crcpclle is a
laboratory assistant for the French
Department.
He came to America this fall and
tra\'Cled extenshely for ten wcck:s
in Canada and New England. In
France he studied European ch·ilization, politics, law, economics and
accounting as well as numerous
languages including German, Spani!lh, Greek, and Latin. Continuing
his studies, Mr. Crepelle took several extension courses at Har\'ard.
In his nath·e France, he was a
director in the Experiment in Intcrnational Living. In this capacity, he selected the families with
whom the foreign students would
be living.
Besides his position in the French
Department at Wheaton, l\Ir. Crepclle is studying for examinations
which he will take at a French
school of business administration
later this year.
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Responsibility Of Knowing

On March •1 lhcrc will be a
coffee with the Acarlemlc Committee and int1:rested faculty

How aware of our freedom are we'?

members in Yellow Parlor. All

Last week we showed that we are nware of freedom
that is not yet ours. As we are aware of unattained freedom,
so must we be awai·e of out· responsibility to execute the freedom that we do possess.

studcnLc; arc invited to attend
this coffee.

Examples of half-hearted interest in executing freedom
are found both off and on the campus. Students scan the
headlines ancl then feel they are experts on the subject. They
by Christine K. Demiy
read in newspapers of President Eis~nhower's current tour of
When in doubt -read, yes. Also:
Latin America. Newspapers give accounts of his "warm re- when reading-doubt. I like Mr.
ception." On the same day, it is possible to read in a student Briggs' suggestion of a dialogue
magazine ii-sued by a world-wide 01·ganization in E urope that between a liberal and a conservative magazine. The dialogue can
students in these vel'y countries are delermined to keep the
discourage the awe with which we
"revolution alive," and lo "ward off t..he North American im- often bow to the pl'inted word. A
perialists." How aware are we that such opinions exist in teacher's words, enshrined in
minds of young people our own age'?
notes, might lose some of their

Off Hand ...

W c hear in the smoker:

" ... well you saw what Life said about it, I just don't
think Kennedy is going about the thing in the right way."
"On the other hand, look at Nixon, you know what happened in California."
"What'!"

'Tm not exactly sure, but it wasn't very good."
Al·e students using their freedom of awareness ·t l sn't it our
r esponsibility to make ourselves aware of all the fMts '?
In an effort lo combat this lack of knowledge and inler est, students nt Yale University have instituted a program
to make students more aware of issues of national and international import, issues which arc impo1tant for us to understand. The challenge program at Yale is a far reaching,
significant effort which other colleges and univcrsilies have
been asked lo extend to their own campuses. In the interest
of serving the sLudents of this campus, the Wheaton News is
in the process of planlling a somewhat similar program, although geared to a smaller scale, in hopes of bringing students
together Lo increase t.heir knowledge a.ud undershmding of
si,gniftcnnl events and issues of current interest.

The program, now in its embryonic slage, will be
cente1·ecl around the coming national elections, the issues at

hand, and Lhe campaigners themselves. Such questions as
"How to Judge from What We Read'?" "llow Important the
Party?" and "What Arc the Important Issues'?" will be asked,
discussed, and evaluaLe<l by students and faculty in weekly
meetings extended over a three or four week period.
The freedom of awareness, the freedom to discu~s openly and frankly arc responsibilities which we as students must
learn io execute.
News accepts the Challenge!
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sacred aura if you had a chance
to raise questions and objections
with us over coffee in Park Hall
basement. As we know too well,
in class there is not always time
for the argument without which
lectures can often go in at the
car, by-pass the mind, and come
out a t the pen ns notes.
When reading, doubt; WhN1 listening, doubt, and do not wail until you have finished the course to
ask questions. Modesty can, indeed, be a vice>, especially wh<m it
makes us afraid to ask questions
lest our ignorance make us look
foolish. If you know almost nothing about astronomy, for example,
bait the hook with what you do
know and dangle it in front of
someone who knows more. Our
modesty is very dangerous when
it sets up a barrier between the
sciences and the humanities.
Speaking from the huma nities'
s ide of the fence, I hnve n ever
louncl a scientist who failed to
g ive a completely compt·chens iblc
a nswc-1 to my quc-stions, even
when l hnd no background knowll'dge. U you arc not a s tudent in
the sciences, visit the Science
Building, look, wonder, und ask.
If .rou are a scientist, come to
more l<!Ct urcs uncl plays and ask
questions, quest ions, questions.
For science- srekcrs I recommend
"The New Background or Science,"
a paperback by Sir James ,Jeans.
F'or scicnt ists, takl' a guide and
visit the Courbet exhibition at the
Boston Museum.
P.S. Of coursl', more Ior<!ign
movies, long overdue.

Book
Stall

Naw vo..K. N, v.
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:F'or those of you who like lo read
many books, the series of paperback volumes of all types of litci·at ure has grown enormously, pi·oviding books at a fraction of their
former cost in hard-bound editions.
Mos t of the classics can now be
found in paperback editions, as
can the mos t recent publications
from Sallinger to Dylan Thomas.
Especially for those of you who
like poetry, and find many of the
anthologies too bulky and/or too
expensive, there arc paperback anthologies and books of poetry by
one particular author on the market. E. E. Cummings has pul out
a book of his Poems called 1 x 1
that provides a wonderful samp~
hng o! the best writings of that
poet.
(Continued
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Letters To The Editor ]
To the Editors:

.
Our elders, it has to be and is admitted, "know better;" theY art
m ~ far better position than we to know what is good for us, s~ce.
obvtously, they have "been around" longer and met, struggled 111~
and ove~come all of the situations in which we may find ourselves. \\e
know this, and they know this; it is an admitted fact. And in the case
of our faculty and adminis tration: they most especially of all of IP
ciders, know better in matters concerning' our education and the gen~
llfo here and the long-ran~c policies of the college. If our elders decide
to mtroduce. delete. or alter something in our lives or the college·s, and
1~ they arc a body sincerely convinced of the correctness of their ~
ctsions, ru; they usually arc, they will continue along their proJJOl'e.
com-:-.c, approval or disapproval notwithstanding. There is absolute!),
no reason to keep anything from us nor any reason why we cannot ¢
whether or not we like wha t they plan to do or arc doing. There Coul,l
'.>e no, substantial influence on the aclion, if the body is sure ~f its~·
c111d we would be able to learn how to evaluate and critlclZe ral1onalb·
It is. a basic human charnctcristic to rebel against an out-and.OOt
order, agamst a~ unexplained statement or action. Let us make;
~nalo~y to cxpla~ my ~oint. The polio season is approaching, a c
sufCers from itching poison ivy, or he has a high fever. ClearlY, _tilt
tloct?r see~ the nel'd for a shot to guard against the danger, to aue,·13~
the 1r~ltat1on: perhaps to save the child's life, but he realizes that ~~
child 1s nfra1d of and hurt by shots. H e explains the intenuon, •.
necessity, and the long-range betterment of the shot and the child "
~repa~·ed for it ~vhcther he likes it or not. When the' doctor makes~
tnJect1on, lhe child's reac tion is nowhere near so violent as it might 113 •
been had the doctor not prepared him fot· it. This, 1 believe, is the grt~
va!ue, . both for lhc faculty and administration and for us student:· 1
being mformed B.D. (Before Decision) rather than A.D. (After pccis1¢
If the faculty a nd adminis tration do not
. t
. lent student react·on t th .
.
apprccia e vto
,: 10
. i. o c.u- actions (and they have every reason not lol, one wa, .
eliminate or at least alleviate this would b t
.
the 0 pp0rtun10
1
for
r ht d
l
e o gwe us
o11.
en ig enc eva uation through NEWS. Reaction based on kn
edge would be more acceptable to the whole community.
NE
u¢1t·
. "".'S has not been so searching, so detailed nor so tho ite
provoking m three and a half years as it .
rt' .. taking deflll
s tan""·
·th h. h h
1s now. _ 1s disagree. 1'!1t
us wi
w 1c t e rest of the conun ·t
s tudents are beginnin t O f
un1 :y can ag1 ec or
. s 111-0
g
orm reasoned opinions t h is year whet ea- c,S'years .ago, A.Y. (Apathy Year), we could not have cared'ab<>Ut alJll
anythmg, much less have had the energy lo say anything.
Grant NEWS th O
efil rJ
the s tudents th f
e pen Door policy they want for the bell
I
..., ' e acu ty, and the administration!

Joanne Kane
Signed by:
Mary Grow
Georgene Botyos
Mu1Ty Nc1\·JT1aJI
Sherry Rupert
Marianne Fowler
Mert Ross
Babs Gardiner
Julie Hedges
Phyllis Ch(lpJTlaJl
Pris Horton
Debbie Merritt
Connie Werner
Joan H(1J1111litt
Judy Clemence
Judy roeebJlltl
To the Editor or th e whea.ton News:
May I commend you r th .
. (I] iSSu.:'
th t h·
or e lively discussion of education _,..n!
a
as marked your editorials an
in rr<-issues? The N,
h
d Free Speech column
t,efoif
cws as been tryin l
k
t c'ler
du1·ing my tim
t W
g o ta e, as almos n
f ruJ!l
c a
hcaton, its rightful
. and o
for exchange o! views
.
place as a reportet
of we
administration on ins tn~t~:::n sludents, faculty, and me.m bc:icl1
1
all here at Wheat
matters- those matters with W 111,.pt
on ought to be P .
S h co!l1
and discussion as th t .
runarily concerned.
uc
-'dCllce
a m regard to th
.
.
are e\ t
of the success of the C
.
e courses m Russian
. all'c
thinkin&", eliminating so ollege m stimulating original and provoC ~
creating an eagerness r:ef of the apathy deplored in past year;;hiJJtf
of decision in this area ;es~ther l~arning. Though the res~j1e:it"'1
needs an informed and
uncquivocably with the facultY, 011eii
For education that is vocal. student opinion on educalionul ~ ercJI
defied by those foi· who':::\td~scussed, challenged, criticized, ~·c tbS1
stimulation of independent i.s planned is not by its very n~t oJ1 c11d
of any liberal arts cone and creative thinking that is a priJTl 1I.ls L'
given access to the r tsge. 1 hope and trust that you wiJl 1111'. g 3,11,l
. t c11·1gent editortalizinac that yo u need for responsible reportin >-oVr
m
1
P~blicatlon o! any matr:d 1 Would deplore ai:iy interference
~ ,,~'/
1
!1 om authorized sources r _that You had acqlllred in a respoos
0 mformution.

,,t

'1i

Curtis Dahl
To The Editors:
.
The expression of studc
. .
c11~P3pef
is an imperative element . nt opuuon through the college n dlP it
foster the dcvelopme t
m a college community. Not onJY .. tlie
n of the comm .
.
.
rostCP .
development of th . . .
unity itself, but 1t also
·bUit)·
e tnd1v1dua1 d .
,p0ns1
an increases her sense of re"

B. L. Bonner
Dear Etlltori;:
We think that the ne
. .
.
off to ,,
good s tart with 11
w Rehg1ous Association got itself :i1<cr,
1
1e eclurc "I B
ell spll
reprcsentau
.
• s rotherhood a Myth?". Ea
i,eve o! his religio
·ty to
come famili . .
n, gave the students an opportuJll
t~e
ai \Hlh the ber f
ssY•
subject is a lhought
ie s of that religion. Needless tou]oUS !.I
·Provoking
eb
.1.•
some people that th
one and very often it is so Tl
t Jit"'
b r
ey arc a!ra·ct
t w1111 ct
1
c 1cfs they have will b
to discuss it for fear tha , c!J.iP
to air
· our views. If e shaken · The discussion
.
gave us a good_,,,.. (lJ.,·-·
some were disill us1oned,
.
.1t IS
. g ood., if J:llll'"
<Continued on Page 3)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
''AFRICA-PROBI,E~JS

(Continued from Page 2)
agreed, it is even better. Controversy is a very healthy sign at least
it shows we arc thinking. To all on the board of the R. A.-thank you.
Sincerely,
Sarah Hungerford, '62
Joan Barshay, '62
Gertie Raymond, '62
Cathy Miller, '62

P.S. With apalogies to Mr. Aughtry, whose Modern Drama exam was
the next day.

Dear Editors:
Apparently consideration is thought of as a vice for far too many
girls in the dining room. If you do not know what manners are, it is
unfortunate; if you do, and do not apply them, it is a disgrace. You
seem to need some reminding:
Waitressing is reciprocal. If you would attempt to show
some appreciation and consideration for the waitresses, they, in turn,
Would be happy to serve you.
1.

2. A table goes up only once. This means that if you find one
crnpty Place at a table which has been already occupied, you don't bring
lOUr friends to fill it up again, especially at breakfast where time is at
a rninirnum.
3. It is just polite to have your food served, and not passed
around the table like a group of uncultivated, ravenous animals. Fur~hl'rmore, smoking should not begin until the tables are cleared. It
Is not only rude to those who arc not yet finished with their meal, but
also Unattractive.

.
·1. We arc perfectly glad to Jct you sit at the table for a while
oier cofTee and a cigarette but when it is evident that you arc the only
tcs left, you can just as' well leave your settlement of world affairs
01 the smoker.
5. We do not believe that Wheaton is operated under a feudal
:~;~ie.rn, with those being waited on as lords, and those waitressing as

\\' . 6. And finally, as students, \\ e ha\'C as much work to do as you.
c arc not permanent fixtures in the dining room.
Thank you.
The Waitresses in Holmes Cottage
l'o th,

!.

Editori,:

·
The "Open Door" policy as expressed in the editoria l of the last
'.~u~ of The Wh1•:tton News is one I hope will soon be in active c1:fcct.
a freshman, one is very much m, arc-aware of the marked d1ITer~nccs of college and high school life. But arc there many differences?
. Today in n early all educational institutions there is expansion
going on. However how beneficial is such expansion? Is it merely
;~Punsion within fa~ilities and buildings, or does it probe farther into
e Unrnaterialistic realms?
e.
It seems to me that expansion within the academic realm cannot
/en begin to come about if there is a void in communication between
c~CUlty and students. For example, we advocate more faculty-student
nferences and discussions. Expansion of thought and study cannot
~VO)•
•
Con ~e 111 a secretive and impersonal atmosphere. . There has t~ b~
\eY,Utcc of opinion among the "levels of the cducahonal community.

S
With open conveyance, anxiety and awareness arc stirred up.
d~h feelin g comes with a mature communi.ty. ::his should be a. ~ain
~h crence between high school and college hfl'. 1 hough ts and opm1ons
as0 lllcJ be open to all. There should no longer he the need for "secrecy"
found through the reasonably immature stages of life.
t •
In college, yes, a "Pursuit of Excellence" is desired. This exe1lencc, however is only attainable through a ,·cry cager and spirited
IlUrsu·t
·
.
1 . If doors' arc closed, and reality shaded by secrecy, expansion
u.cllliemically cannot be achieved.

P

In order for Wheaton to raise its standards as Dr. .l\lcnccly cxso s trongly in the beginning of the yca1·, there has to be a
Ill a~er sense of ,marcness throughout all tc,ch of the college come Unity, With newspaper correspondents among the various levels and
0
1llrnittccs, expansion in the abs tract sense can be established.

A~D PROSPJ<;CTS"
LEOTURI; BY
~USS ~URION DORO
)10NDAY, :\IAROH 7
1:10 IX \'ELI.OW PARLOR

Ill

Mid Other Men And Other Ways

An engineer at U. of Mass. has come up with a formula to determine the best time to join the dinner line. To find the Best Time
to Go to Dinner, he takes into consideration, an1ong other things, the
number of calorics in the evening meal, the number of students holding
meal tickets for the gi\cn line, the munber of employees ser,ing dinner
that night, and the license plate number of the campus police car. ( 7)
A contron•r<;J ha'> arbl'n on:r

CURTAIN CALL

DA Critic Reviews
Schiller Readings
by P.;u.,

Nc:ws Critic

the establishment of a 11oint SJ'-·

tcm for t•'\.tra-<'urricular a<·th ilie"
at Stom•hlll Collegl', r1•port.. the

Stonehlll S111111111I. Thi' Student
Senafr plan., to put the J>oint ,y..,.
h'm into operation "to 1mt a sto11
to all1•g1•d multl-ollic(• ,1•cl<ers and

The Dramatic Association, in cooperation with the German de- perpetual ;.:-lory hound,." Both the
partment, staged a ,ery pleasing ne\\'>Jl.lJll'r and mul'h of the student
presentation of a scene from hody ari• a;.:-ain.,t thl., for tlwy frel
Schiller's Mary Stuart on Friday that a studt•nt who is sin<'l'rl.' and
the 26th. The scene, in which the 1·apahll' should not Ill' r,,,tri<'frd in
two queens, Mary and Elizabeth, the 1111111lwr of (IO'>ition, lw ma~
confront each other and in which hold.
From the U. of Eastern :\lcxico·s
Mary's fate is decided, was done
Chaw,
a hiology lest question and
first in English and then repeated
in the original German. It was the ans\\ er gi\'cn by one I::astcrn
compact enough so that the use student: Q. "In poultry, rose comb
of a lani::-uage which was unfamil- is dc>pcnclent upon a dominant gene
iar to most of the audience was (1·1, a single comb upon its rcce~scarcely a hindrance at all. Enough "''ii, c allele ( rl. Birds of 1he \\"y,,r,of the dialogue could be remem- dot tc breed arc required to hasc
bcrc>d from the English -::ersion, rose combs. In certain st1·ain,; of
and the motions and emotions of \\'yanclot (cs. howc1 er, single combthe two queens were sufficiently ed binls oeeasionally appc,1r. \\'hy
cxprcssi\'e so that there was no i,; this?" A "Sneaky hens."
It Sl'l'lllS that an anthropo(Ctgy
feeling of loss, c,·cn though the
actual words could not be under- professor ,It Duke n.·1·pntly 10111 his
clasi, that, if a certain 1·,mdid,•tc
stood.
Mary Ne\m was outstanding as ,.ere elected president, he'd begin
Queen Eliz,1bclh in the first , cr- sean:hing for somt• intelligent
sion, proud and disdainful enough thimpanzcc·~. llc'<i like "to take
to pro,·okc an angry outburst from his animal friends, set out for th<'
a far humbler person than her sis- moon, and start all o\·er a~ain."
Student, a t Los Angl'lt•., City
ter monarch, who i-; driven to fury
by her behavior. Benita Gristede College JlrPsrnted tho constitution
did not reach the same heights of o( the Amerkan C'h ii Llbertlc•s
regal hnugntiness; instead, her l'nlon, a national orgunizntlon, tll
Elizabeth seemed annoyed and an- the Intt•rclub Counl'll Ja<;t ·.,·eel,
gry at finding herself in such an nnd Wt'rtl rl'fm,cd a tam1ms c·hnrfrr. In it, prt•amhll• tlw AmPrkau
awkward situation.
Susan Muldoon and Karin Wag- Ci\'il Llhntlt•., l'nion statt•, that it
enknecht played Queen Mary in i, "strh ini:- to maintain frt•c• ,peeeh,
Enl!lish and German, respectively. free• 11n•,,, frc•c• a,,c•mhlngc• and
Sue was the most impre.,;si\'e as oth1•r <'h ii ri~hts." :-.o ollidat reashe pleaded humbly for her free- '-Oll wa, i;-h en for the rduo;al.
Under the new system at Tufts.
dom, and Karin's Mary became
truly majestic as her humility van- classes arc held onlj on Monday,
ished and she showed herself as Tuesday, Thursday, ~nd Friday;
much a queen as Elizabeth.
Lady Leicester, the waiting woBUDGET REPORT
man, played hy Helen Otte, had
(Continued
from Page 1)
only one line to speak, but its
signillcancc was clearly felt as she e~:pcm.c.
(;cncral expense and
made Elizabeth understand that student scr\'iccs accounted for
she was face to face \\ ith her rival.
All members of the cast wore S167,000 and maintenance of the
colorful costumes \\hich, while educational plant, s2:10.ooo which
they were not representative of together made up 2:1 1, ; of the dissixteenth century English dress, position of income. Hoom and
helped to make the transition into board expense invoh·cd S·195,000 or
another time and place.
Miss
Rechnitzcr's
comment,; 28', of the expense total, student
about the play at the beginning aid $79,000 or 5%, public ser\'iccs
also were helpful for a complete and information $86,000 or about
understanding of the action of the 5',c, and the bond sinking fund and
scene.
plant imprO\ement, $91,000 or 5~c.

1:;:ssoo

d'
This, therefore, is in accordance with the "Open Door Policy"
~SCU! ;cd in the last e<litorial of Newi., and, I belie,c, with the fcelin~
0
lllost other studen ts.
Kimmy Timolat, '63
Barbi Coleman, '63
Nan Chizewer, '63
Julie Weston, '63
Nancy Jaques, '63
Wendy Wilson, '63
Sandy Ohrn, '63
Nancy Lawrence, '63
Sally Bruch, '63
Jo-Ann Halk, '63
Paula Carlson, '63
Kay Cheney, '63

Wheaton Inn
Adjeeent to the C.mpus
Dining Room
QP•n 12 to 2 PM- 5:30 to 7:30 PM
"A Snack or a Banquet"

Unusual Gi~s
fapecially for You
ll'lported Austrian Easter Cards

I

Both Whims and Wheatones
arc holding tryouts on Tuesday,

-

Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription
Service
Cosmetics -

Luncheonette

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

GIFT SHOP

Phone Norton 6-4481
Malcolm H. Has~ins B.S. Reg. Pharm,

-----0--Association Plans

Summer Seminar
Students interested in international relations arc being offt'rcd
an oppartunity to gain the necessary background for working with
worldwide organizations by a nine
week program offered by the
United States Xational Student
Association.
The Scminnr, "hich will be held
du1ing the coming summer, trains
students to nssume an acth·c role
in shaping domestic and o, <'rscas
programs dealing with the contemparary problems of international relations. It entails consideration of political, socinl, nnd
economic problems or trends nnd
psychological orientations pcculinr
to particular nations or n•gion .
The Se:mina1· is conducted
through cas' studies, guest Sp(.'akers and Sc mmar discussions. The
speakers are sekcted from profcsson; of inh rnntional relations and
area studies, and prominent rcprc.scntath·c;; of foreign student organizations.
L:1st fall the Wheaton students
decided to rct'lm their membership in the U.S.NS,\. !\1any programs arc o!Tu·t·d bj this organization, including tra\'cl programs
in Europe anc\ South Ame1ica.
Through Wheaton's membership,
any student is eligible to take ad,·antage of the many oppartunities
made available by the organization. Those interested should inquire at the Xew-. office for additional information.

SHOES
The best since 1915
DEBS-MADEMOISELLE
BASS-ADORES
TOWN & COUNTRY
Many more to choose from
ANYTHING
in the line of shoes

Coughlin's
880 Main St., Attleboro

Attleboro, Mess.
Attleboro 1-4327

March 8 at 7:30 and Wednesday,
March 9 at 8:30. Sec their bulletin boards for details.

We will try to please you
If you will please call us

BILL'S CAB ED9-88 I 1

Bill's

OLD COLONY INN
Acron from the Post Office

Attention songi,;tcrs !

PAUL ALLARD
Photographer
New England Studios

only labs arc held on \\'cdnl'sdays,
and there arc no clas~es at all on
Sr,turdays. Seniors take onl~· four
course;:, but the rest of the student
body still tnkc>s fi,·c. This new
S) stem is felt "to reduce ten ions
from a six-clay schedule, and thus
make an atmosphere more conduci\·c to study."

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

Norton Launderette
ONE STOP WASH - DRY
Taunton Ave.

Restaurant

Madras
I 094 Bay Street

Everywhere!
DRESSMAKING
AND ALTERATIONS
Call Any Time
MRS. EDWARD WALSH
1010 Van Buren St. Taunton VA 2-1248

Taunton, Mass.

VA 4-8754
Mildred and Bart Paulding
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Rings And
Bells
:.\Ir. and airs. Walter L. Brn\,n
of Darien, Connecticut, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lee '58, to Mr. James R. Billingsley,
son of l\Irs. Charles White Billingsley of Biloxi, l\liss.; and the late
:\fr. Billin~sley.
:\Ir. Billingsley
holds the rank of captain in the
Air Force Reserve. He was graduated from the t.:ni\·ersity of
::\1ississippi and its School of Law,
fl'Om which he recei\ eel an L.L.B.
degree with distinction in 1950,
and also was comment editor of
The Law Review. l\lr. Billingsley
\\TS a trial attorney for the United
States Department of Labor from
1950 to 1955. He is a lawyer for
Western Electric.
Mr. and .\lrs. RoHe A. Weston
Jr. of :.\lilford, Conn., a nnoum·e the
murriaiw of their daui:-hter, Sally
)Jotter •.;9, on :February 20, to )lr.
Edward ,John Hawie, son of ) Ir.
and )lrs. t:dward ) 1. Hawie of
Stratford, Conn. )tr. Ilaw le, a
i:-ra<luatt• of the AYon Old Farms
School and the \\"harton Sehool of
Finanl'e and Commerce of tJ1e
Unh·er-.lty or Penn"yh ·ania, ls attt·mlin~ the Boston Uniwrsity
Sehool of Law. Catherine Farrell
a n<l
Gn•frhen Sehncckenburgcr,
hoth of the <'lass of '59, attended
tllf' hride.
l\lr. am! .Mrs. Henry Leonard
Marion of Plainfield, New Jerse~,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. June Walker '50, to Mr.
Creed Taylor Huddleston, son of
l\lrs. Creed Taylor Huddleston of
Oklnhoma City and the late Mr.
Huclclleston. :\-Ir. Huddleston, an
alumnus of the Schools of Geology
and Law of the Uni\,ersity of
Oklnhomn and an Army Air Forces
\ cteran of Worlcl War II, is now
with the Shell Oil Company. Plans
hm·c been made for a spring wedding.

o,____

Basketball Teams
Shoot For Honors
Wheaton I and Wheaton II basketball teams were announced this
week by Judith Grace, Head of
Bnskctball.
Playing for Wheaton I will be
Amanda Tcvcpaugh, Judith Quill,
Judith Grace, :\1arion Smith, Zelle
AndrC\\S,
Celie ::\Iarsters, Di
Knowlc~. and Bct:-;y Petersen.
Shooting and guarding for Wheaton II \~ill be :S:ancy Klein, Susan
Stngg, Darien Armstrong, Su~an
Rench Helen Bowdoin, Mar; Peterson,' \Vinifred Rouillon, and
Katherine Whitcomb. Honorable
mention was given to Julie Hedges Sally Carter, Ann Clay and
Ju,dy :\fcNamara. The game will
be played on Wednesday, ::\larch 2,
.,at 4 :40 in the gymnasium.

CANDID1'~

The Hanarcl Dramatic Club
is prescntin1; Voltaire's Cu11didc
in a new adaptation by John C.
Edwards on March 3, ·1, 5 and
10, 11, 12.
The play will be given in the
Agassiz Theatre, Radcliff College at 8:30 p.m.

Hungry?

Bookstall
( Continued from Page 2)
Among the modern classics that everyone _is. certain to \\}Ult to
read is Boris Pasternak's Doetor Zhirni:-o ancl \V1lham _Faulkner ~ :1-'hc
Hamlet. both Nobel prizewinners. Uoetor Zhhago, widely pubh:1zed
a few months ago when Pasternak dramatically r<'fl'.scd t~e Nohel
prize for it after being subjected to SO\ iet criticism, IS b~s1callr the
story of the Russian people, their ordinary lh·es ancl their hehefshO\\ Cver, this is not a history, but a complicated story of a group of

Wheaton College
Bookstore

· ·cate
The plot of this sophist!
comedy centers around two gir~
Gwendoline Fairfax and err ·
Cardcw whose mutu,1· I prinill'!
goal in' life is to marry a r.i
named Earnest. John Worthtn;;
. puts:·
and Algernon MoncricJT, m
. and

, l' I th · .
rleals· with the people of Frcncl_iman s ,C'11< . . en
attitudes toward life and each other. ·and more particularly, the _nsp ~f
t 11at ma t erm
· 1·st·c
1. 1 Snopes
. clan th·1t
,
Faulkner nwclp so famous . m th1.:;
and later books. With a richness, almost a surfeit. of lang11agc m each
sentence-a,; contrasted with Paste1 nak's longer book _hut ~hort<'r _mdi\ idual sentences Faulkner achie,·es his effect <,f making his mythical
Southern town a reality in spite of its exaggerated chnraeters.
.
Another book C<'rtain to last for many years through 1b mlc·n,1tJ
of description of the struggles of a pl'oplc is Leon Uris~ book Exodus.
Basing the core of action of his hook around the departure efforts of a
b at bound for the not-yct-oflicial state of Israel Just after. the second
\~orld \Var, Uris v.:ca\·cs much of the history of the JC\\s mto a story
which is involved with the creation of a modern state of Israel.
Thi, flamlt•t

Alumnae Donates
Drama Collection

DAD'H WEEKEND

---0---

Campus Olympians
Score In Playday
Wheaton remained unbeaten in
inter-collegiate baskdball competition in the SC'Cond playda) of the
season, held at Wellesley College,
February 27. Mary Peterson, Betsy Petersen, Marjorir• Townr>, Julie
Hedges, Jane Hooton ancl Sus!1n
Stagg outscored the players from
Connecticut CollC'ge, Bouvc, ancl
Colby Junior College, r1:spcctivcly.
Stroking for the Wheaton swimming team were Iklcn Nelson,
Tcn·y Bisbee, Betsy Ferris, Susan
Lehman, Joyce Romanoff, and
Mary McLanahan. Although the
swimming team placed fifth in the
meet, Wheaton swam well in the
fonn swimming.
Fighting a losing battle w i th t he
birdie were Josie McFadden, Marion Englund and Judith McKinley.
Colleges represented in addition
to Bouve, Connecticut College, and
Colby Junior College, were Brandeis Bradforcl, Pem broke, Radcliffe, and Wellesley.

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
Norton, North Ea$ton, East
Bridgewater, Ra ndolph, Plainville

T H E t }ND : D a ug-ht l'r's life 11ro, l'll

(~')~~
Marty's

STORAGE

Hilda Sylvia, Beaut ician
AT 5-7617

Susan Ro bb'ms,· i,.'lro
•
Bracknell, Marianne
Presne1··, .(Ill.
cily Carclcw, Winifred Rouilll '
John Worthing Joseph Bu ticI"• JI·
gcrnon MoncricJT Robert c1cgil'
'
Rev. Canon Chasuble,
von,a

ce·

Barnes; Miss Prbm, Martha l'·W~:
man; Merriman, Joanne !(:in'
Lane, Mr. O'Connor.
1fJ
The play will begin at 8 p.rn. ~
Thursrlay and 8::lO p.m. FriclaY a r
Saturday.
"Rush'' tickets, 0
hlcacher scats, will sell for .75• Ji'·
served scats, $1.00.
0--

UOOMING PROVISIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
for a la rg1•r g roup t o I)t• Ill'
g1•tlrnr a nd 11ossibl; in 111111•h ruort
desirablt' living tJmtrters thun thl:J
ity

could ha, c.i • cx1w1·ted f rolll 1h1·1r
g ro 111> a \ l'rai:-c. It al~o g he~. thf
c·ollt•ge , ornt• leew ay so thut IJjllb

tlrn ,tudc nl ,; a nd th1• t•ollege
h1•lped.

LET'S DANCE

Let's Dine . . • and Enjoy Refr•sr
mink et Their Very Best In t •
Famous end Unique •.•

HERRING RUN RESTAURANf
•

e
e
e
e

Within e Pleasant 30-Minute Drlv•
Dancing Saturday Nights
Never a Cover C harge
Surrounded by FrH Perking
I 00 Modern Rooms

Taunton

Menachu11tt1

Jct. Rtes. 2'4, '44, 138 & 140
VanDy~e 4-7574

\i

Waterman Taxi

!J~tharine C..

FULL BANKING SERVICES

~

I

~

i b bS
SECRETARIAL

n

BOSTON 18, MASSACHUSETTI,
Martborouah st.
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK • • 230 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY • U Plymouth St.
PROVIOiNCI I, IIHOOI lllANO, 111 An&tll IL

11,.,.

As in White House, if group, dJ
not apply, girls holding high nuinbcrs will be assigned on this u.1 ' '
lJ H olmes Cottage.
Miss Colpitts will be g!ucl 1
answer any questions if the coJll·
plicaterl statement is not uncJer·
stanclablc.

TAUNTON INN

Special Counie for College Women.
Residences. Write College D ean
for G1ees Gm.LS AT WoRX.

··--11-...__, . - . . . .

I,• air
· rax,

~
h .,"

Man$field Avenue, Norton

NORTON OFFICE
Next door to
Fernandes Super Market

says that she cannot concch·e
· to 1
her daughter "marrying in
railway station and forming :
alliance with a handbag," that"'
ing the situation of John's hi:-t
From this unique situation, a sc~I ,
of humo1·ous lines and corn:
events evolves.
Participating in the procluctiil11
arc the following: Gwcndo1ille

top jobs

Hilda's Beauty Salon

to 12 midnig ht

CLEANING

Bring your sewing problems
to Mary
on 39 Pine Street
All kinds of Alterations
ATlas 5-4893

get

~u,.,,..,_,__..,..._.,,...__..,,_,,,111111-"'"" ' ,...,,,,,,,.,

DRY

"Can·t you get )Our leg higher?"
"Not if you want me to stay on
top of the water!"
''Reml'mber to guide left, don't
splash, and don't spit," wen• last
minute warnin~s gi\'Cn Wheaton's
Tritons and Tritont'ltes as they
complcll'd final 1·el1earsals for
their annual synchronized swimming shbw, lo be held March 17,
18, and 19, in the Wheaton College
Pool.

Bibbs girls

Batteri11, Lubrication, Storage
and Car Washing

W. Mein St. {opp. Fe rnand11)

Wednesday evening, March 9,
at 8 :15 p.m., the International Relations Club is presenting thC'
wirl<>ly acclaimed film of Miriam
Anderson's tour of Southeast Asia.
This film, mad<• for the State Department, is said hy Contemporary Films to reveal not only "her
rare gift as one of the world's
great, st !'ingcrs, but also her
cquallj inspiring ability to communicate through the spaken
wont."
Th(' film will cove1· the 40,000
mile tour through the Philippines,
Vietnam, Btu·ma, Thailand, Malaya and India. Miss Anderson
will speak on such topics as citizenship ancl 1·cligion. The celebrated artist will sing a wide
range of numbers, including folk
son.rs, Negro spirituals, songs from
the Soufh Pacific and music by
Schube1·t and Brahms.
IRC members and the faculty
arc invited 1o attend.
0

too muc·h for thh D ad, ,, ho d ozctl
o ff a t last )·ear 's fa t lll'r-.• \\ t•elwnd.

r No.RroN ·c·eN·+ei . GARAGE

Lakeside Cleaners

I.R.C. Shows Movie
Of Singer's Tour

Splash !

! Norton, Mass., Phone At las 5-7701

11 .m.

ing the two girls, alter names
iclcntity for the sole purpose
"true love." In arlclition to 1
masculine
masquerade, La di
Bracknell, Gwendoline's mothe
p1 esents other obstacles to hin1!e
the romance of her daugh ter. S,

(Continued from Page 1)

Bank of St. Louis, Mr. James I'.
I
The Wheaton College library has Hickok; and from ::.vt.I.T. Professor
recently rccei\·ed a collcctio11 of
of Metallurgy, D1·. .;\[otTis Cohen,
484 drama books which are now being catalogued and placed on the to .Mr. Henry If. Fowlt>r, a Vit-shel\·cs. The books \\ ere donated ginia attorney.
by Mrs. Margaret Getchell ParLate afternoon acti\"ities range
sons who was a member of Whea f - from parlor games or lelc,ision in
on's graduating class in 19H.
S.A.B. to a short nap in tht• dorm.
The collection is composed mai11iy of sin~lc drama volumes as well The Banquet in th<' Yarious dining
as some anthologies and books on halls \\ ill commence at 6 :15 p.m.
play production anrl costuming. and it promises to b<· "cxtraThe plays which arc included rep~ !ipC'cial." D.A. will pn·scnt a rer<:sent the dramatic literature or peat performance of the> play at
the past four decades and al'c a 8 :30, for those who missed the
welcome addition to the lihrut-y"s Frida; night showing.
prL>Scnt \·olumcs.
Highlighting lhl' W<'t>kend will
The Parsons collcc·t ion will aug- be the Dad-Daughlt.?r Dancl', !J-12
ment the book~ of clrama in th~ midnight, in Plimpton Hall. Music
Boas Memorial Collection. The will be supplied by the five piece
latter were prnvidcd by the Boas
band of Tom s"1cSharry.
Memorial Fund \\ hich was estabSunday brunch will be scrvccl
lished in 1917 by the fricncls and from 8-10 a.m., followed by
fo1mc1· students of Ralph Phillip
Chapel ser\'icc•s at 10: 15. PrPsiclBoas, head of the English Departing over C'hapcl service will be Dr.
ment at Wheaton from 1930 to
Dana M. Greeley, a Wheaton dad,
1915.
and president of the American
Unitarian Association.

O pen 8

at the

"A Trhial Comedy for Serious People" or "The Important·cce\~
,.
Being Earnest" by Osca1· Wilde will be presented by the Dram a I an
11~ato:'
scciation on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings, March lOWh,
12 at the Little Theater to entertain both "dolls" and dads of
College.

people.

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires

Everything to .Munch

D.A. Presents Sophisticated Comedy
For Dolls' And Dads' Entertainment

EOgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.
ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged to
go Anywhere
Near or Far
Wheaton's Old11t Taxi Service

